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. , VOL. Y"'V, No. 23 BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA.; WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1938 CopyrIght TRUSTEES Oil' BRYN MAWR COLLEGE, 1'31 PRICS 10.CIINT! 
Apes Grasp. Issues Haverford, Bryn Mawr 
Present Wilde Come,dy II 
Steuermann, Zadora Internal F.riction 
To.Give Piano Rt<:ital l Caused Breakdown In Problems, Never 
Repeat Same Error Importana 
Shows 
0' 8ei08 
Excellent Acting 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Fridav. April Ill-Glee Club 
performance of Pati6"Me. G�· 
hart, 8.30. 
Sa.turdav. April 10 - Glee 
Club performance of Patience. 
Compositions of Late 
Busoni Will be Played 
Of Craft Industry 
Dr. Kohler !ihow. Altthrof>oi<t.1 
Unqerstand Causes, Though �am by Imitation 
When & eomedy has become a Goodhart, 8.30. Under the auspices of the Busoni Re
strictive Gild Organization 
ie, can it remain a comedy? The SUlldft.v. Mal/I-Camera Club Society the College E""',rtai."",t I Made Industrial Progress • 
Exhibit begins. Common Room. CommiU '11 t I �I'bl swer _/ when-the comedy is the ee WI presen a program mr-- e Lecture on Russian Folk Music compo ',' r F . B . 
FOOD LURES MONKEYS porwnu 0/ Being Eant"t and 
II lona 0 errueclo usoru
by Prof. Alfred J. Swan. Dean· for the piano on Tuesday Y TRACES GROWTH 
TO ANTICS IN .. ,,,,,irlol by the Haverford Cap and BeUs cry, . 6 p. m. Lealie Glenn to May 3, in Goodhart Hall. OF CONTRAcr SYSTEM 
• -is unreaervedly yes. speak in chapel. Muaic Room, Zadora and Eduard Steuermann, M,"� .RotmL, April to-Dr. Even in a year remarkable for 7.3"0. artiata of the program, have both Goodhart, April IS-In hia fourth 
gang Kohler, author of Tile 1I1ntalit" nica1 excellence, their production MOMa1/, MaV !-May Day. under BUlOni and are aw,nn.llecture Oft IPldlutrial (h,,411i:Q.tioft m Fift' Flexn.r· · --lure by Dr. the lead.·ng In'-rpre, f .' k 0/ Apu, gave a lecture of the 8ame outstanding in ita sound ading LA:C 
..... en 0 nlS wor . EnglcM dumg tfu ReMt.Mnce. Dr. 
Edwin Gay. Goodhart, 8.20. The ... 1'· bee f _. to title, iIlultrated by a brief moving pic- thorough craftsmanship. ExCept TueMiay, Mau 3 _ Current 
e y uas n orm"", Gay pointed out that the method of 
t 0 "1 I 
• ulate public intere.t in Busoni'a work, trade developed during the .ixteenth· ure. r. Kbn er a aim wa. to prove one rather lurid Events, Mr. Fenwick. Common . ' .. be f I "d fi . I I ... mem ra ee, e mte y and 8event�nth Ci!nturies wa. the b6-
&......u h 
. n n n w ginning of f� competit.ive Industry the intellect.ual behavior of anthropoid ha. there been a .......... Room, 7.30. A. S. U. meeting, 1 1�:f:�:::� �j cert.·.n • .• • and • apes. Intelligence, he said, has to do -t.he sets were not only Sol Rosner W1 I 8peak. Common principles for the establi8h- and of our modem capitaliat sy.tem. 
with inaight, which i. an awareness of but. firmly constructed and 
Room, 8.16. Two-piano recital and understagding of which The development proceeded slowly, &1-
relationship. in a problem and an 
by Edward Steuermann and Busoni waa an active pioneer." Dul'- moat imperceptibly, until t.he differ-'run, in spite of the innumerable Michael Zadora. Goodhart, 8.3d. " . 1'1 ,. h . I 
ability to recognize the principles in- . d h . . f lood I
I 
d.'r.t
" .
.
. 
'di
·
n
·
g
1me, e receIVed ittle un· ence between the tint and last steps 
ertlee an t e quantities 0 Wedn.etday, May" - Indus- . and many harsh not.ices tinally appeared 8Q g�t aa to ",'v, volved. The anthropoid ape haa this quired by the act.ion. From the trial Group Supper, C' om."on from cr.·ti" .'n th.', '0 t un ry. the t.wo systems separate names. 
insight. nical point-of-view, too, the acting Room, 6.30. MI h I Z d Id c ae a ora, pres ent of the Dr. Gay showed t.hat many parallel 
As an .... vampl. of ". d.·lleren,. be- excellent; not a line waa 81urred or Thursda.JI, Mall 5 - Dance Busoni Soc.'e' bo ' N Y k � \.!.I y, was rn m ew or cascs could be found between the agra-
h piece of business unconvincing, 
Forum. Gymna.ium, 8.20. Cit but h t t f "  I" tween t e reaction of an ape and an- y, as spen mos 0 u lS I..,e rian disputes and the industrial con-Ernest and Algernon's rather Friday. May 6-0ne-act Plays in Berlin, where he was at one time 
other anim,1 in the same situation, fortunate beliet that contusion given by the Players' Club. h h flictt. Both the open-field IYltem and 
O K"hl .ted . 
t e teac er of Horace Alwyne, direc- the handicraft method, based on the r. 0 er CI an expenment in alarm can be exprel8eci 'only by Goodhart, 8.30. tor of the Bry Ma ', . 0 -. n wr II USIC ep
.
�.,. principle that evttry man should have 
discrimination made by Yerk. in his ning an index·finger violently around SUMay, May 8 - Hampton nlent. Zadora studied under Leache-
I I the •·n,.·d. of the collar. Qu --t 
0 a . 6 0 . k . an equal economic opportunity, feU Ya e aboratories. The most atupidj a ..... , e nery, p. m. r. tlZ y In Vienna, and later became a 
. I sed 1 th . TL Algernon, played by William Donald Aldrich to speak in cha- pupil and intimate friend of Bueon.·. 
chieny because of internal wtakneue. 
amma u was e "en. lie error and , I bee f th I Reaves, Jr., was eaaily the pel �Sfl Room, 7.30. Aft I" . no on y ause 0 e enc OIure 
curve per unit group of hens dwindled " .....
. er p eying In many Important movement. in one case or the new in-
ing character of the play. Mondav, Mnll 9-Sixth Flex- cities of Europe, South America, and du'strial organiution in the other. ultimately but very gradually to zero. resembling the younger Oscar ner Lecture by Dr. Edwin Gay. the United States, in 1913-1914 Za-
When it waa the tum of the anthro- in appearance, Goodhart, 8.20. dora waa head of t.he piano depart- In his examination of the l't'COrd. 
l>Oid ape, represented by Julius, an dered and detached, r"esdav. !tIcy 10 - Current. ment. of t.he Instit.ute of Musical Art in the . Court ot RequestJ, Dr. Gay 
•xperi-i .xpression between a remote 
Events, Mr. Fenwick. Common of New York. found that out. or 700 legal agruian orang utang, to perform the • 
and 'a poignant look of Room, �.30. International Club Originally known as a MOdernist, disputes approximately 50 dealt with 
menlo Juliul preferred to turn somer- nocence. He waa t.he one Meeting. Common Room, 8 p.m. Eduard Steuer-mann hal often broken enclosures and 80 with copy-holding 
saulta. His error curve, which began who seemed perfectly at. ease in tlI.II .... � __________ .:..-_-l 1 a"ay from this group and concen- right"; a much larger number between 
about like the hen'., stayed langilid rambling satire and t.he trated on the clanics in hil recitals. a lord and hi. tennanta or tennant! of 
enUy aJ a high error level. cate .perversions of the cliche that 
Attend Mr. Steuermann was born in Poland a neighboring manor dealt with t.he use 
.. ol. make 'up the Im ......... tance 01 Being German 13[lt,e[1�Wl1nj�[1lt l:a:;nd " ..... an giving rec1uds at t"e age of waate land. As t.he continual nib-who ha eApec.ted quite different ,.v. ......& II Earnest. A8 his friend and feUo:'-hero nine. After working under Busoni bling off of this land upset the maln-
8ult�aa almOl5t r.eady to prove B I , I I '1', 't ._- . John Worthing, Wilfred Simmons in a8 e, Switzerland, he was intro- enanCi! 0 ertl l y, I uo. ... ame a prl-
ape8 a actually stupider than hens, could not quite attain his .upreme Goucher, Haverford, duced by ,the master to Arnold mar)' cause of the failure of the open-
when Juliu. discovered the abandon, but made up for it by Johns Hopkins Are Guests Schoenbers-. with whom he studied field system. � 
way of performing his wk, and .agor and enthusiasm. At Bryn Ma.r in Berlin j later, he be- The handicraft. system, Dr. Cay ez-
no more mistakCl. Unfortunately, however, ___ an active member of the group "Iained, depended on a limited local 
elaborate and epigrammatical Ityle 
. 
Ilr,'n I ���m;�;odernilt. gathered around Scho- market. and lpeci.liz.ed labor. The in-An ape must fir.t know what Goodhart Hall, April IS -hardly so well suited to the efficiency of thl8 lpecialiution, along is working for, and must recognize it charactera of the play. It i s  �::!.��:I ftfuwr was lioiCto members of six The program for the evening will with the government'. at.tempt to eli-
as an agreeable stimulu8. Then, arly inappropriate to the two � ruinate the chaos of overlaping crafta. 
he cannot solve his problem, he GwendoUne and Cecily, who are entertainment Fttnla,ia ContrapputltilticQ, resulted in a movement to I\malgamate 
be shown how to. Hia use' of this help posed to be young girls in love with scene in a Bavarian Wirtshaus Michael Zadora and many gilds. The new system led to di� 
is significant Ju.t as the student has John and Algernon. ca�
�
h;�'n�":��:��I I'Cd in a program which included 
Eduard Steuennann tinction between the rich and poor 
himself to comprehend the relation- '39, as Cecily, played Carplml Phanwlfll members of the same organiuti on, an 
ship of a cause and ita effect before steadying her part greatly by Pa"anine.co increued number of country craftl, 
hi. teacher'a use of the explaflatory Wilde's blase observations with an Bryn MaWI' and Haverford in .. lila1.-1 Michael Zadora and a large working cia .  that pro-
"because" means anything, 80 the of innocent unexpectedness. i oration. There was also l!killful 
AlI'ltclia duced for wholesale merchants and 
apc's accurate copyiOg of his instruc- Ruhl, '41, however, had a hard,time dUllcing by John Hopkinl, and 
Tl(randot carried out their operations through 
tor's actions involves a preliminary keep Gwendoline from awerving logues and scenes fl'OIIf Snow Eduard Steuermann the new clasa of middlemen. 
awareness of their relevance. into over-self�onscious coyne... by Goucher. 
BU80ni-Mozart: Pliantc·V Alt.hough the handicraft sy.tem ex-
, A chimpanzee accustomed to re- The style of the play showed to Miss Marion E. Park welcomed 
Clockwork ist(.'(1 long beCore the gild8 and contin-
. .,� .. t ... i II d' d M BUlKlni-Mozart: Du�tti1LO cd I I • I ' I" . trieving bananas from outside his cage ter advantage in the benign co cge. an mtroduce r. Max u ong a ter tile atter a e Imlnatlon 
with the help of the stick, was given of S. Allen Brown a8 t.he Rev. Ga,non 1 who proposed the Cormat.ion of a per-
Clrtunte in the middle agel, the gild. provided 
I . I Michael Zadora and . I �I' h ' " h d' at a coil of wire in place of t.he stick. Chasuble, and. the fine f]utterlng mlmcnt 'centra conuruttee for nter· a SOCia Sn'" In W ICn tile an Icr t 
ODnUnu� on Paa. Il'oIU' COnUnue4 on Pac_ �ur collegiate German Days. The need Eduard Steuermann ())nUnue(l on Pac"e 81.'1 
, 
." 
--First Year Make. Merry With 
an organization was apparent in 
the program, for altho!!j'h each 
formanCi! wa. well executed, the total 
the 
Led by_ Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Dry- already beginning to live up to i predominate, so that aspects of every The latest achievement. of the voice- the ferocity with which she cunei her 
del}. Mr. Edward Watton, Mias Loi. name and station. When unleaahed perfbrmance could be by recording department, headed by Min bambino, in contrast to a calculated 
0., A T to th 0 d ' and unwatched he burrows avidly thoae wit.h a slight. of Mary Henderson i. the commence- wh
ining aales·talk. She i. followed 
• �.QOnoyef-, ) an't pn � e :rY en, ll: ��ka 'nd','ata them. . - , ' b  
. f di!f roc a ' The preae'nCi! ,. t· .. 1"." • I � �t, .. {t " 'P __ ,.auc<:eUIon 0" ecent tYPUl ; I I spaniel, the first year Geology class Sa�urday morning the bua aet play. on the program deprived each lIIent. 0 a series 0 reco mgt 0 am- the lJO(jety w�1.8n, {crUe a.nd affected. 
took oU tor itt annual long field trip along back roads to tJfe atraina the emphaai. it deserved. ous voiceJ connect.ed with BrynMawr. who i. t.he 1(e pllU ultra of baatard 
at 8.30 a. m., Friday morning, April "What shall we do with a The Princeton German Club ill an The fir.t of the 8eriet is Mias Cornelia British, wlt.h a trough-tongued r 
22.' The streamlined Greyhound bus,. b�ak!ast. 
r.ranciing
l � !:;n;
,
:;ti�: which meett weekly Otis Skinner, who covered one and a (Waquet Club) thrown In for good 
with Mr. D. Martyn, later christened What shall we do with our beer and German singing. Four day. half 12-inch recorda with her mono- measute; t.he Southern girl who is 
. "Darwyn", at the helm, wu surround- prunes. ago the need to presept a akit on Sat- 1080e Time.
 Square, and gaveQ1ew best characterized by her pronounc-
ed by former geolOgilta .ho�ting con- What shall we do "with a' inspired BiM 1)er. Disguised in of her impressions of Ame.ljcan iation of "scared to death" aa "scayad 
flicting bitt of advlCi! on how to com- fried egg- and a barWnder'. apron, Phil· SI>eeCh. to dayeth;" the tough chOrul giri and 
bat the motion of the bus, or how to �arly in the �or.ning. " 
DavidlOft. '39, only officer of the The procell of recording is faminar t.he in�nue working-girl. Then there 
find Lite in Stroudsburg, Tamaqua, gooray, up she- nses . . .  etc. club, served beer in the Bavarian to the tn.hmen and to various mem- ia t.he IaHor's moll and the opium 
and point. west. 
. 
.The fossil localities discloted Biergarten to three natives in bert of the English Department. wh
o addict, and the heroic wife who I. 
The bu. wu followed by a contin- quantity of finds, but no major ho.n with pipes and to three Amerl- have heard their speech immortalized sending her hu.band out to Arizona 
gent of four Haverfordiana, who were eoveriea. Efeanor Emery, '40, cans in checked coats with bow tic .. in alutninum. Mi.. Skinner went to be cured. At. the end the circle Is 
handy later in tracking down Barbara bled upon a large Crinoid, almolt (The beverage, although poor of itt the rout
ine preliminaries by completed by the rea�pearance of 
Bigelow, '39, after her attempted de- inches in diamete.r, and a number kind. waa the first beer re- making.a telt remark in front of the the Italian woman, h,-r voice trailin. 
settlon at Cheatnut Hill. With Dar- trlbolite parts were found. At W'eiu- torded on the Goodhart stage. microphone. Mias Henderson then ad- off into the diatance. 
wyn, they allO lu.red • number of the port the aeareb wu distracted for The foreigners. sho,,!n by their clothes ju.,t.ed the machine, started it h�m- . During the recordmg, Mi .. Skinner. 
leu a1eepy memt;>en of the party off time while Mi .. Schoonover be "princeton Mm," attempted minK and waved her arm as a ttarting with her back towarda her .mall au-
to a eoa1 minen' bam dance in Tama- a� having a potential mUleurn a pleasant evening with signal. dience,_wu lnatindh'ely moving her 
qua on Saturday nipt. rolled down the bank upon her. nativCII l!'hicb mUlt.ed in puns, 
Thrtu Sqwor. II really a &J"OU-ICC- handa In character with the part Ihe 
The Penn-Stroud Hotel In Stroud&- From St.roudsburg to Tamaqua and horseplay. tlon of naUonal .peecl1. the � Inter- WIUI portraying. When..,.ahe had fin-
bul'l', "metropolitul _t. of the Po- route lay through" IUCC'l!Aion of One reason lor the enthuslaatic eating that )fl .. Sldnner could have iahed the monologue: abe dtned the 
canol," hou" the espedjtion Frida, turned beds, plunging JYIlclinet, of PrinCi!lon'. skit. choeen both to U1utrate the enonn- record with a stylu. and handed it to 
night, and nquired·two 60un to feed pitehing antiel.ines, which Jett been that no knowledge of itiea ot �e American language and "po.t.erity" by proxy three UAde� 
_ a dOleD of the hun,ner reo� one in a weakened condition. At was :.required. Wilder Penfield, '41, her fa_cility in imitatins- them. At the u"te. : Julia Grant,. �, EI .. nor Tan. 
lIr. Dryden had .ome diffiea1ty in Majestic HOtel in Tamaqua a recounted the;Faust Saga in int.elligi- .. me .time, it h .. an extraordinary '39, aDd Kary Melp. 'St, wbile U. 
penuadiac the manapment to cive bath .... had by aU. thouah eome re- ble PeimS)'lvania Dutch. No\. one \emotional range, .hieb is u much pm. Sa,hed ia the bacqroaacL -­
Ilia. aD lIDOpened bottle of mil� to 80- ported that the water was a deep creY could mi.undentand the crude, de- the result. of lituatlon u of accent. M iu Bendenoa wed bar If 1M 
lace Tceto'a cudne thuapr nat morn- before the, ltarted. After dinner, Ipt(ally German parlor trick with The tint eharact.er i, a qaeruJOUI old .anted to hear benelf, ,be aakl. MHo. 
,ina:.. A Il!'ti� of Arbon&, TODto it o-u. ... .. � 0IIt.u. .... .. .... ftrM Italian wOman, chien, remarkable for OMItIa ... - .... .. 
/� 
• 
• 
, 
Page Two 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(P'ounde(l In nUl 
Publl.tled weekly durin .. t�e Ooll�e Tnr (uceptln&, durin, ThanklClvln ... Chrl.tm .. and Euler Holldaya, and durin" uamlnallon weeki) In the Interell 
or Bryn Mawr Colles. at the JoI,&,ulre BulldlnlC. Wayne. PL. and Bryn 
Mawr COUe, .. 
, 
The COlle .. e New. I. rully proteete(l by eopyrllrht. Nolhlnr lhat appear. In It ma)' � reprinted either wholly or In part without written pennluloll or the 
Edllor·'n·Chler. 
E ditor-iN.-Chie/ 
MARY R. MEIGS. '39 
• 
NetcJ. Ed itor 
ANNE LoUISE AXON, '40 
Cow Editor 
MARGARET MACG. OTIS, '39 
A.t't New. Editor 
EMILY CU�NEY. '4d 
AI.'t COPII Editor 
[SOTA A. TUCKER, '40 
DeBORAH H. CALKIN!, '40 
MARY H. HAGER, '41 
CATHERINE HEMPHILL, '39 
SU81£ INGALLS. '41 
Sport. Corrl!!.pondenta 
OLIYlA KAHN, :41 
ELLEN MA'M1:8ON', '40 
ELIZABETH POPfJ, '40 
LUCILU SAUDER, '89 
BAJUJAJlA AUCHINCLOS8, '40 PEGGY Lou JAFFER, '41 
Groduat� Correspondent. 
VESTA BoNN&-
BIUilt.tI. MaftllDer 
CAROLYN' SHINE, '39 
AdvlIWtililll1 Manllget' 
DoROTHY AUERBACH, '40 
LILLIAN SEIDLER, '40 • BARBARA STEELE, '40 
BE1'!"' WILSON. '40 
Subacription Manager 
ROZANN£ PETERS, '40 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION. $2.60 MAILING PRICE. $8.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Entered al Hcond-cla .. matter at the Wayne. Pa,. POll Omce 
Pippa Passes 
The commonest kind of nostalgia is for lhe good old days i every­
body over thirty �old enough to remember them. Those were the 
days whcn it was impossible to pry students loose from college over 
tbe weekends, when home made one·act plays were give.n in the gym­
Q,asium, when the third floor of Taylor was used as a chapel instead 
of a8 II storehouse for old busts. They were the days when �ybody 
who missed the warthmore·Bryn Mawr basketball game was a social 
pariah; when even the College New, partook of the spirit of enthusiasm 
and covered its whole third page witb sports write·ups. 
The undergraduates, commonly supposed to be under thirty, have 
8 much more pernicions influence. Instead of reminiscing, we growl 
discontentedly i we hate the good old days, but we hate our own days 
even more. If we are given a Library Wing, we look up truculently 
aud �sk for allother, and if we are offered a Theater Workshop, we use 
everything we have learned in first year philosophy to argue agaiust 
it. U we happen to approve of anything, we are almost a8 secretive 
about it as 11u8.<;ial} spies would be in Germany. 
The New. is not the npostie of swectness and lightj the fact is, 
that after protracted thonght, it eould find nothing to complain about. 
For ouee, perhaps becauae of the "';:eather, all seemed right with 
world, at least with the small world which furnishes material for 
torials. The Science Building is being painted, slates are growing 
fish Besles on the roof of Rhoads HaU, the Keep OJ! the Grass sign8 
been uprooted, and everybody knows how we feel about the Orals. 
The destiny of the hoops was settled without. any major casualties in 
senior class meeting; and the modern dancers refuse to believe 
they are lowering their 1. Q.'s and morale by keeping time with a 
tom. M08t of U8 do not realiZe our good fortune. In spite of it, witll 
the coming of spring, we have moodily put on dark'-glasses actually and 
luetaphor:ically, becnuse the SUD has . become 80 much brighter. The 
News recommends polaroid glasses (no advt.), which let in all of lhe 
light and noue of the glare. 
In Philadelphia Karlton: Second week of Bette Davis a8 an 1850 New Mo .. ies 
f���:�-�� I l��;be�u e . • lrenry Fpnda and Aldine: Continuing Th4 Brent be her sulton. 0/ Marco Polo. The typical Mona.tery, a ftlm Gary Cooper, becomu Italian. life, sanctioned by the George Barbier, Alan Hale, lic church. Barnes' and Sigrid Gurie. Cominll 
Bdol1.d Brat, a comedy with 
, 
Keith's: About Mmc, Deanna 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
DON JUAN 
(Canto XVII continued) 
-
Art Club to E"hibit . 
The annual exhibition of the 
PUBLIC OPINION 
Art Club is being given jointly To the Editor of the ColleDe New,,: 
with the Camera Club exhibi- In spite of the removal of the plea 
lion, .tarting Sunday, May 1. for suggt!8tionl and crlticii'm8 from 
The pictures are done by mem- the NewI, [ am sending a number 01 
ben of the Art Club and will suggestion,: They are as folJows: 
But fint;-t quite forgot to till-y be sold for the benefit of the ). An edi�rial suggeatinr a remedy 
bOfore, Theater Workshop. for the crow� on Taylor steps be-
Juan took �metbing c.1Ied the tween claases. 
lish placement, 2. A column in which interesting 
Which placed him (temporarily, they Movie Review facts about. students and faculty are 
swore) _ _____ ..,;:'____ given. For example: Alic�, '39, In a far cornel"'" of file Pem East was shipwreeked off the coast of 
basement, Deanna Durbin's new pict.ure, South China at fourteen. Dr. Blank 
Circled by soundproof waUs, a sound. A bout. MUltic, doea not differ, in essen· of the faculty was 'present at the 
proof floor, tinls, fronJillber last one. Ber hundred &ssasinatlon of Preaident Doumer, of 
Strangest of all, a soundproof men· have been redu«d to two": France. in 1932, etc. 
crt Marahall and Arthur Treacher. 3. More feature articles abo'lt such ic .casement, 
A room not fit for breakfaat. Instead of having a poor musician topics as: Old traditions no longer ". 
or tiffin, IL father, she adopts a wealthy extant (Iuch al breaking of aenior 
Presided over by a dark In this film, her mother is hoops). the Oral when it w,.s� oral, 
Gryphon. but is a famous movie star class htatistics (the average heighu, 
"Now, Mr. John, in deferen« to 
station 
And to my intenst in old Spnnish 
nosel, 
Which may or .may not be the habita· 
tion 
Of· er_ excuse mc, vocnl halit08ls, 
(I hesitate to say in conversation 
What no one scientifically OPP08CS) 
Since our Department's rules wiU 
be brokcn, 
Your test, instead of written, may 
spoke.n." 
Mias Gryphon ceased. "Ju8t step in 
here," she said. 
.. iWha't shall I do!" asked Juan 
trica to hide the fact that she hns a weights and relative agea of the four 
fourteen·year-old daughter, at 11 classes), ·ete. 
school in Switzerland. 4. BQOk reviewa oC the new books 
Aaide from t.hese minor (not textbookll) which are in ine 
of plot, however, Mad Abottt. Bookstore. This was done in the re. 
follows the familiar Dutbin of The Art. by Hendrik Van 
Deanna is again a sensitive and but as it has not been done 
imaginative child, confronted by I gather it was a coincidence. 
overwhelming problem-this time More news about informal events 
of getting her father a job, bur unscheduled occurences such as 
Ilroviding'herself with any father latest broken leg, the picnic of 
nil. Alone at school, fo�den to freshJTIen which was \ precipitously 
tion her mother, she makes up broken up by an angry bull, the H"olly-
ideal explorer-father for the benefit wood movie contract offered a senior, 
her schoolmates. She is finally etc. 
either to produce him or to admit All the8t suggeations may have oc-curred to the editors and been found lies. Her efforts to Cind a way impractical. But having considered of this dilemma, as usual, diuupu this I am nevertheless writing this agog. .. 
"Isn't there something that 
heard or read, 
Shakespeare or Katharine 
field or James Hogg! 
of several adults, whose letter to tell what one subseriber YOl""'1 "h''''''�'!''  to straighten out would like to read about in the Newa. the picture. She MARY ALICE STURDEVANT, '40. Mans-I adopts a visiting Englishman to 
the place of the non-existent explom.1 
o visionary gleam, where art thou 
fled!" 
"Oh wel1," said John. H''11 say my 
decalogue." 
And with the m.erest IIOU7J<lOI1. ot 
" groan 
When Mad 1Ib<>., Mw, do.... Dr, Hu Shih Elucidates 
has married him to her mother. 
'n the course of the action she 
also aNsual, one semi-clusical 
ra.ngement, two new popular 
nnd one piece of sacred muaic. 
Sino-Japanese Outcome 
Chinese Philosopher and Editor 
Guest at Radnor T U' 
He took his place 
phone. 
before the m;",_1 acting remains as naive and ,tam'-I Hadnor Hall, Avril '''.-Dr. Hu eyed 8S ever. Shih, "Father of the Chinese Renais-
Admittedly, the Durbin picture sance," and dean of the College of" "Thou shalt believe in Milton, Drydcm.1 rapidly becoming a formula. But it' Arts and Letteu of the University of 
Pope; certainly a much pleasanter Peking, was guest o( honor at an in-
Milton's the keystone of philosophy. than the cycles of frozen formal tea in the ahowC8se. 
Thou shalt 8tntch hands of faith and and lunatic comedies that follow p.cb "I think Japan wi11Iose in the end," 
lamely grope other monotonously acro81 the screens gently stated the Chinese philosopher, 
Towards Dryden's aystem of geol- of the nation. With deft handling when asked about the Sino-JapanC&e 
ogy. the lines and a splendid War. He explained that there were 
Thou shalt have charity and faith and C88t, it is IItill wctrth two only two pouibilitie. for the outcome. 
hope anybody's time. . E. M. P. U fonign countriea intervene, Japan 
When Pope gets back another nine- will be forced by economie or military 
ty-three. " pressure to cede to China and return 
Miss Gryphon raised her arm to give Theater Review all Chinese territory and possessions. 
the sign, U there is no intervention, Japan will 
"All right, Professor John," ahe said. The drama critiCJl of New York eventually exhaust her economc and 
"That's fine I" lagain proved themselves able j�
;
�f, � I�':n;�·��
. 
resources, and will be forced 
(To be continued) they lin"led out John -: peace without victory. 
______________ 1 bc!<:k', 0/ Mice GM Men as the Dr. Hu Shih, who has been making 
Theater which he founded. ot the season. In its extensive survey of the lituation 
Ilorm. 0/ Mice and Mett Is the last year, insisted that no Suburban Mo .. iei As a play it towers above most of country would interfere in 
Ardmore: The AdventtLres 01 T."'I,ur·"", Broadway productions. behalf. uNor Hitler won't 
,'in technieolor, with Tommy Wallace Ford and Broderick Japan. Germany is helping K,lIy, Moran and May Robson. ford seem to have been destined China," he declared. "On the docka Mark Twain turns in bil grave. Be- play George and Lenni� There Shanghai, and everywhere, you see. 
Saturdav: Constance Bennett ��i�ve; r�Y� m�� uc� h
i
th� a;t!
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and Aherne in Merrilv We Live, to the Chinese." another far..... this time about a their acting, but any one who Ch Ch' � like to see two real y great Agnes en, Ineae stu,,: chauffeur. J�¥a������� 
U Box Theater: spoke for a few minutea on the 
GranVille. Nanhall, A,.rtbu.r Tre.acher .. GaU fat- WedKMdar: Girl 0/ tA. Goldsa prot':"�ln. ,'n friendship between the United States rick and Marela Mae Jonel. Wed, a super-western musical, with Ruthleu and..... . China. He believes that one of Arcadia: Bh,ebeard'. Eillhth lVi/e, Palace: Snow White au tit.. S",m Nelaon Eddy and Jeannette Mac. Wallace Ford doe. full justice to the reasons for this unique relation-- in which the Penian Bluebeard be-- DJlXlr/.. Donald.' part of George. Claire Luce is the influx of Chinese Itudenta comua typica1 American. With Gary CI k G bl M La • � othcr memberS of theeutthrow��; II::;':��c:: 11..- ar e a e, )l'ma :l ,. Se'"lIe; T".Gir'�Wu,y ""9, I' 'h I '" '. I'.I' �. �� th" ,at the ,rifta·dfOrfe-and-'t\9o ' · ' 1 I ,<;9opu aad Clu6ette Co uo;::.r\. .. � )Traq In' 'teat Pilot, Ie ves w a eneaneoly 10...., e I • . Bovd: J." o/ lAvi1lll. comedy about lisb myatery with Nov ilbeam, di- beck tale oI the love of a little a year. • • thrilling air drama. Bellinninll Fri- reeled by Allred Hitch . TAun. . ' Dr. Hu Shih himself came to Cor-an actresl, with Guy Kib
I
beeal 
n
an ex- daJl: Robin Hood, adventures in Rich· dClJl: the Jones Family in Lov. on a f�l1ow for a big helpless tramp. Ph�'b
- nell in 1909. He received his Ph. D. Shakespearean actor. rene unne ard the Lidhliearted's time, with Errol B d t Frida nd S t rda . A slbly the only performance W IC Crom Columbia, and has since received and Douel .. Falrbankl, Jr., atar with Flynn .. the outlaw Ind Olivia de Sl� h
g• 
C' f M
1I _�__ a" to v· misae. ftre Is that of Sam Byrd, �ho, h d f H d 19 t ale 0 u,� gangs I' com· an onorary egree rom arvar . Alice Brady and Eric Blore. Cominll: Haviland aa Maid Marian. '. aa Curly, flashea on and off stage in r r I F M _J P edy that is really funny, Wlth Edward h' bl k d'l e boo'- d' th One of the most famous IV ng ON,. en 0  a. raver. Stanton: King 0/ the N e""bOl/" G R b' S nda. ltd M0-nd4 II ac an II v I' .., an IS or- philosophers, H u  Shih is the editor at 
na
E
I�
le
,: .Qa N'U ew· .
fyBor'koa. 
d:t� richea, etc., with Alison A�I;;e 1�S;::itt.. R:tu,!,4a cood m:a� Oughl�11 o�jecttionhabl�. Trbue, CurlYh is a Chinese daily paper, TM I� ..... Mack and Lew te . II If Ilk M I the VI am 0 t e piece, ut some ow d�' Cn·" ' . AI ' ry, especla y you e e yyn . . th ::.=.��:.::::-:::... ______ � __ _ Hovlck .. the siren. so Bellinning SatNnl4y: Womm Douglas and Virginia Bruce. T.u.- h,eh nevertosccms as convinCing'" e &eademy award winner Victor , .',. Tha' _.r.: - . 0 er ac rl. ha, been 'red. there il a brief tense .l,llAe • d4V a.n4 WedMIrUaY: No TIme to Of A" d '{ h '-__ U Lacltn and Brian Donlevy. Trans-Lux: Popeye cart60n, FO'WI M Ith I\i h d A I nd we an l> eJt. al � succet.s- interval before Lennie heavily crashes .. ", Ff"idGr: Nyr,. from Dionne quintupleta short, news A o.;-r' w c ar I' en a ful for several reasons. Moat im- sideway. into a few acrubby plants on with SaUy Eilerl and Paul trave101'U6 of Palestine. a r. portant, the novel was well written the edge of the atage . .u.e, Guy Lombardo and hI., ,. Suburban: $allN, I�e and Marr, and the ac.ript Is of the same quality O/Mi.ccandMnhal a certain mor-Ca-_ .. :...... Th�tltn and a hoat of names, Alice the book ,', dr .... �-... '1:'... __ if I   - ..... .c.v�' bidlty. Stll , it ia one of the ma.t Europa: Aultrian AIm, TIWI Chatnut: PiM au NeedJ .. , mUlical Martin, Fred Allen, Grerory acton and author were leu beautiful and moving productions of .f • - B.·�- . •  '-ry of mue olfered by labor. with the ori ... • Davia and Marjorie Weaver. would p .... bably be "" '' ''�I .a.G __ .... • .... �, the year. Its power 11. in its sim-opera. with Jan Kiepura and inal $&It of International Ladies' Gar-- B e gi,."i"l1 TKUdar: RelHcca. the way in which it is stapd. plieity; painfully true to life it i.' £aerth. Eqilih nb-tiu.. C� ment Worken Union workers. S"""rbrook Farm, with detail is riven the best poaai- worth the sordidneu of the character. · ... : St.r. _ a T.aettp, Enclilh com- Forrest: Ruth Gordon and Sam Temple. and ICttinc. O. K. ed7 with Sara AUpod and Vinm Jalfe open in A DoU'. HotAH on Ka, Wayne: Start CAeeriJlg, For example, when George is forced � 2 for two weetc.a. Thi. Is Thornton from a Cony Ford Satard4r shoot Lennie he swings his arm 
,"os: CoadaDiaa I" 014 C�o, Wilder's DeW aetia& vertlon of 1bIen'. Po.t sto"" with Wllter juat before he pulLs the triatr. 
.... witl AJIee 'a,. wearbta atock- play. I JlarTtetl alii. Aftllfl, with DeB- Emeat Truu (u·uaiItaDt back drop is a dusky blue, and 
lip ........ • cSolJan a pair. nil KiDC. baa been c:aDccUed for UUa Polo), and IiIlUlU' Durante. apinlt it is an unforaettable 
AIIo TIl .. Power, Doll Ameehe, MUOn. tArotIg.\ �: SoIl" the dazed victim obedientl, 
• ,AllIe � ad .,... DaBInJ. c... Locut: 8ecoDcI weM of YOM. Jls,.,. wItl:I Fred AlJa. oft' Into the wia,p whUe hlI 
",.: S ... � z...... wttIa aIrpIaaII r. " Wi&l rOIl. aad Toe, Martin. aw,,, frind and uecatiolMlr ItaDdJ abo .. 
... au." DoftItJIJ' r...... WalIIut: SftltMn AI� wid. A su, •• c ... o/"....ur, bJm. The oaUina of the molver ean 
Hoops Gwe/t Pri".td" 
Tbe senior clau hat decided 
to "ive out boopa and sticka 
privately. Therefore. on IJttIe 
Ifa, Da" eJau aincllll .01 fol­
lo" Immodlately after hoop­
r.lllna d ..... Seal .. a-. 
.... �1IdIt .. _ _ Sch_ .... tile TI_ 1dt __ ... O.lIobbuoa. becleorl,-. ApIn..n.rIM�t l lJ._�::"" ______ � 
• 
• • 
• • 
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1HE COL'1.EGE NEWS , . . . . �-'" Page Thru 
Miss Ward Names Ntw 
Courses for 1938-'39 
FLORENCE ALLEN WILL Si% 
GIVE SHAW LECTURES 
Colleges Attend 
German Entertainment 
PEACE RESOLUTIONS 
PUT IN FINAL FORM 
Tennis Squad Defeat� 
In Match With Ursinus 
-
I Only �niors Excused . From lAst Prel!lfsJent Park announeet that ())ntlnued from Pace One 'Co"�mqn Room., April !S.-At 'the H h St -I V' " Jud .... Florence Allen haa definitely · I , ,. / .. P Co· ·1 .... � an aw, ar 0 wttng Team, Day of ClatC#t. May B '- lh f 1 d ,.. 0 Is d nil mee Ing 0 \OUe eace uncl � u,e 1 . , ---. accepted the invitation of the College c unne , penny an �r. u tan · resolution. (or the April 27 Peace De utJ�th l.u, 41 - t '. •• A H d Sh • -- jng among the intermittent songs was &f . R A1J""il M "  W d 0 give Ule nna Qwar aw �- S ' Add" '  Demonatrntion �'ere drawn up in final u.� oom, !!- IllS ar tures in 1938-39 .• The tit.le of the �rie8 lUI. In.e. form. Hildegard Hunt, '41, presented The Bryn Mawr Tennis Team was spoke In chapel on the courses to be has not been chosen but the lectUTes A couple from Johns Hopkins, in n minority resolution e)tpreuing in dc1eated �� Ursinul in the firi� match given in 193 .  8-'39, including new will deal with the development of con- ',derltolfm and dirndl, performed a part. the Isolationist point of view. of the season on Saturday, April 2&, courses and those which are given al- stitutionai power. The Brat of the six group of lively and intricate folk Sections of this motion were incorpor- with the score of three matchu to ternate years. She also said that con.", will be given on October 24, 1988, the dances. Their final number was a for- at.cd into the Collective Security two. trary to 'rumor, the lallt day of clasaes dates 01 the others will be announced ma�i  fight between two men in mcasu� already before the Council, Ursinus won the tint and accond this year is on Friday, May 13, Onl\l T,.'r. which Insults and apparent blows were • � 
d I· ed' " .. 1.. ' Margaret Le Foy, Craduare st.u- sin
gles. Harshaw triumphed over Lee, seniors will be given 6¥cused cuts on President Park a1ao announ«a that e lver In time to "'lie mUSIC, d t· b ht I ti '41 s,.S � 6·4 and Ware del8.ted thia day. • - Paul Green of the University of North Swarthmore's Der KammersanOer 
en , . roug up a ,reso u on con- ' . '  : . , . demnlnR' the forthcommg war game, Auchmclou, 40, 6-4, 6·3. The third Courses offered for 1938.1�39 Carolina, author of a number of plays, was the tragl� �tory of an operatic . N ' E 1 d 'I 1 At .. t single.� matc.h went. to ;?trw Mawr u W IC were not given In • : ..... inclu ing -two which have won Pulit- arltone W 0 rov� 18 ove to �UICI e time, all electric light power will be Whitmer, '39, won han ' from Von h· h . . 1987 1985; _�: b ·  h d h· 1 · ·d In ew ng an on .,.  ay . UI' # 
Economics and Politics: Elective ze Prizes, bt Abrah.4m'l BOlom and for the sake of hiS career. HIS con· t' 'shed . 'd ' '11 be Kleeck 6·2 7-6 
0olitic&-Elements of Law (Fen. Johnn1l Johm01l, Will give the Ann tract bound him "not to marry or tra. 
ex tngul .' ,a.1f ral , sirens WI 
" . 
, � 
I ·  •• f " A u8cd, all clVlhans Will be affected The match between Lee and Har--wick ) ,  'n: unit, T., F., 12. Sheble U:cture next year and will re- ve In ... lIe company 0 women. d th t h f k 'II be h '1 h . . . t th II f th f natural expectation of frivolity in he � e a rnosp ere 0 attac WI S aw w�s easl y t e moat tnteresti�g English : Second Year - Drama mam a e eo ege or . ree or our /. , be b. ed .th .. h Simulated to the best of the War De- of the slRgles. Both players were hlt-from the Beginnings to 1642 (Chew), days for conferences WIth students Irs num r com m WI Wle umor rt ' bT Th I "  '11 ' h rd d'l b Lee . ld 
1 unit, M., W _ Th., 10. • interes. ted in play-writing. The date of the opening episodes to handicaJI 
pa ment s a I Ity. e re� utl.
on WI bng a and �tea I y', ut 
ylc � 
. lh ff t f "  fi 1 t ed '"  be preaen!ed at the meeting In con· ed to Harahaw . superior pl.�menp. of the lecture has not been set but e e ec 0 \, .... e n a rag y. las J . . h th •• f 
. 
Advanced - English Poetry from ' M "  La d' to h ld be unction Wit esc on u.e orelgn Ursinus won the first dou'bles and 
Spenser to Donne (Sprague), 1 unit, =-�fessor Gr .... N n hasbesuggeSted t�lat- CO�grJ::;:lat;��' t�: fi�is��u .... r- policy. . Bryn Mawr, the second. Lee and T., F., 12·, W., 6. 1oeJ, part 0 ovem r. I·... '''h · d / ed b H h formance and excellent casting. The l' Itruer were e eat y arB aw 
:Advanced - The Seventeenth Cen- DiC'Z), 1A. unit, Tuesday, Friday, 12. extreme solicitude of the star for hiB logues, for which Johns Hopkins and Von Kleeck, 9.7, 6-4. In the pec-
tury (Stapleton) ,  1 unit, M., W., Th., Latin: Advanced _ Early Latin numerous pairs of nicely creased provided t.he men, were abbreviated ond doubles match Laughlin, '40, and 
2 p. m. Literature (Broughton) ,  1A. unit, Mon· trousers was highly amusing. One of love scenes, one ending happily, one Auchinc1088 were finally victorious 
Elective - Modern English 'Drama day, 2 to 4. • the frequent women to invade the less favorably. over Shoemaker and Robbins, 1·6, 6-1, 
(SI)rague ) ,  1A. unit, M., Th., 9. Physics : Advanced - Geometrical singer's bedroom was a fresh faced Bryn Mawr and Haverford's eigh- 7-5. 
·Elective - Prose Writing (Cora and Physical Optics (Pntterson), 1 seventeen year old who announced tcenth century satire of feminine edu- I Alt�ough neither team . had had 
Hardy Jarrett) , � uni�, T.YJ:Iday at 2. unit, to be scheduled. 
• 
herself: '�I�k bin ?1isa Coeurne ouse cation, Di6 StullWl.6 Schiinheit. ended ,  practice as yet this spring, Bryn 
French: Advanced - French Prose New COltr868 Minnesota." the program, The acting was consist- Mawr �mcd to IIhow a far greater 
from Rabelais to Montaigne (Guiton), Biblical Literature: Elective-His· Goucher'lI scenes from Schneewitt· enUy good and clear enough to enter- need of It. The Bryn Mawr players 
1 unit. To be scheduled. tory of Religions (Lake), 1A. unit, chen differed from the orthodox Dill- tain those who could not underatand won more shots on Jllacement than 
Advanced-Modern French Novel Tuesday, Friday, 11. ncy. The dwarfs, in crepe paper hats, the German or the intricate plot. The Ursinus, but �
nade a
. 
great many 
(Brl!e). 1 unit. To be scheduled. Biology : Advanced - Microbiology returned to find traces of S, W. in title role of the gold digging Dwnb more errors. With practice. therefore. 
German : Advanced - The German (Doyle) , 1 unit. To be scheduled. thefr dining room. "Somebody has sat Beauty was played almost convi�cing. Bryn Mawr may have a more reliable 
4'Novelle" (lessen), 1 unit. M., W., English: Elective-History of the in my chair, somebody has used my Iy by Ruth Mary Penfield, '40, Her team before next Saturday. 
Th., l1. • English Language (Herben ) ,  "" unit. cup, somebody is in our bed," ted to assumption of an idiotic voice and 
History :  Second Year - Continen- Offered 2d scm. Oral English (Hen- the discovery of the lost princess. III affected mannerisms made nearly tacular comedy, they were performed 
tal History (Robbins) , 'tn unit, T" F" derson), 1A unit. Tuesday, Friday, 11. another scene, staged effectively Illnusible the doubtful figure of a girl smoothly. William Harrington Clarke; 
10, W., 8, • French : Advanced - Advanced against the red curtains, the desperal� l.i'ho can cerebrate only about clothes Jr., '38, closed his career on the Bryn 
Advanced - Englillh History in the Composition (Gilman, Mari, Rey), � queen consulted a draped mirror, The I� winning money for more cJothes. Mawr stage with his competent por-
19th Century (Robbins), 'n: unit, T., unit, To be scheduled. This course easy rhymed couplets translated liler· Her ultimate husband, the wizened trayal of the elderly Richard. 
F., 12, W., 5. must. t>e taken by all students major· 'ally into the customary "Magic Mir· philosopher Lakonius, was made com i- Between the performances on the 
Elective - Civilization of the An- ing in French who do not Ipend the ror, on the wall . , . to The two dia- cal b)' George Allen, '41. Hc looked, as stage Dr. EI'nst Feise of Johns Ro� .. 
cient World ( Broughton ) ,  1 unit, I'll., junior year in France, unless they one observer remarked, like an Eng. kinll led the audience in German lIing-
W" Th., 11. are. excused by the department. City (Miller), 1 unit. PreN!quisite : 2 !ish sheep dog, and spok!! the way n ing while Gordon Grosvenor, 'a!). 
History of Art: Second Year-His· Physics : Elective-The Application units of Sociology or the equivalent. sheep dog would:"'Martha DeWitt. '41, played the piano, At eleven the sever-
tory of European Painting after 1600 of Physics to Biology and Chemistry T., F., 9, W., 2. was charming in the quiet role of the al Gel'man Clubs joined in the Gym· 
(Sloane),  1 unit, M., W., Th., 9. (Patterson), 1 unit. Elective - Anthropology (F. de Cinderella fOBter sister. Although thernssium for informal dancing, 
Elective - Art 01 the Far East (E, Social Economy: Advanced - The Laguna), t unit. M., W., Th. 16. othcr Ilal'ts gnve less scope �. • E. M . 
, 
• 
, AND BENNY 
filtEAT' 
BEGINNING this week Eddie Cantor continues his n;w program, UCantor's Camel Caravan," at a new time in many localities. 
Check up the radio listing of your local newspaper to be sure that 
• you�ve gO'-Y0IlU{;OIq:ct time for hearing Eddie on his keen new 
program. Cantor's big, new, rollit-ing Camel comes 
over the Columbia Network. It's great-don't miss it! 
mu. ''(;()ErTr1 7fJWN' EYEW TUESDAY 
Hear the one and only Benny " feel his stuff" from " sweet music" 
to his palpitating "killer dillers." Note the time for getting [he 
program locally from the following -scbcdt.;� . � pm E. S. T· 
(9:30 pm E. D. s. T.), 7:30 pm C. S. T., 6:30 pm M. S. T., 5:30 
pm P. S. T., over the Columbia Network. 
THESE GREAT 
, 
• 
, 
Pop Four 
BOOK REVIEW 
• 
M onltey. ito Moyie 
Jump for 
• " 
, 
CAMERA CLUB EXHIBW�lT�
K
f.>r,.el� Otis Sltinner ETTINGIS WORXS SHOW 
Ba"an'!� ! TO BEGIN THIS � Recora. fur COlllege l STRENGTH OF OU'FLINE 
Katherine Fowler.tunD, author of Th S d A--ua]- Exh·b·,· U'"' OOntfDaed' � Pan On. e teem nn 1 1 Ion dOuUblMd ftom ra.. Oft. " Ettine'l ex1Ii�on in the T.I& • • Cold Miau, i. & 81')'11 the NucJeua Camera Club will be R . Ie T,'!an', d I d hi f be horn"J Without even attemptin'" to �:":;:'�:I don't like to,-it baunt. me oom In fsperlel I gra ua e, an t • act mult :: • 14tay 1 to May 9, in the Common actin.... men and women with tartefuJTy ar-iD mind when ree.ding her banana. he realized that the in Goodhart Hall. Miaa Ida ......I • d I All � I j .  h d _..I • ..� .L. --- d The nueleu. of Mi.. Skinne" .  ran5...... orange. n emon.. eA-&'80 0fr1 ma or 1n er un t!r.� .....uate wire Wal ......... ... On an gave up. '1 ...  and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. . • two pieturel which have a faint-days, sh. carried the tachln. Of that Kobler took the wire, uncoiled It into will d th exh·b·tt preaaiona of American lpeech, was .1 .,..·· , department o.,er into her later life; straight piece, eoiled It up again ben ju � e. I I on on record of what Min Henderson ea
;
�I::�
I ;,��m;�yst:� ;
ical charader, and ar, done In 
.he climbed imposaibl(mountaln., IUr- handed it back to the ape. In a attunoon. ''bastard Britilh." Mia Skinner and plltel, are painted with 
• 
ed • ·Id t d ·ed oho� ,,'me h. had the banana. the pictures hung will ened thoughtfully to the lired on paper; an unueu.l method, . • ey In WI coun ry, an marrl an .. especially contributed as a cour� recitln. Arthur tM Ra.t, with the fluidity of water-eolors and ... En.liah • aeo\csri.t of Kia Majeaty's Stupid apea are extremely teay exhibit by the following photo- -'ery now and then and the opaqueness of oils. My. Etting' Gove_ant. Mi .. Fowlel"-'Lunn seeml becaute they show how dlrricult g .. pherl: Miss Prltehett, '14, Mr. and ...  mv .. h,·, '-'k the hard ,t-ngth Imbued witk the "Old-Bryn�M.wr� process of imitation really is. U certain words. IOFoxcroft," she e' .. ." .'" 
Spirit" which made the lrI'aduatet banana is Buspended from the ' Mr
,8. Herben, Mia Euretta A. Simona, "'9'ery young, very snobbish, which water-colors never have by out;. 
want to 10 out and do things in the of a cage, beyond the ape'. reach, and 'S6, and Mr. Philip Livingston. Park Avenue." Sj8 thinks that objecta and faces in black, and 
world, the spirit imbued by .M.jp a box is placed in one corner, a Some of the pictute8 may be ordered manner Qf 1'Pf!d is above all the neancy which oils never have by 
ThoP'!u, burning with Woman'. Aim push ot the box will often by Ul'ldergraduates and may be tation, like the now-decqaed leaving lOme of hlB paper unpainted. 
In The World. With aU due respect to a clever ape the solutlort on pay day. Part of the proceeds will tante' ,Iouch, which is ahed e • .,,'uBU,,! [n general� women . ah better • go the Theater Workshop. Students th h' 0 · ..... I to Mill Fowler-Lunn, abe haa carried problem. One of Dr. Kijhler's �::�;��;I by everybody except women who an 18 me . ne In p.,....�cu &1', a - are requested to order their I h d h' h •. hR f·lla th out this 8pirit in the modern IIlanner panzeea, however, had to be ahown annual trips to Palm Beach. arge es w IC morl _ ....n I e 
and hal been a real pioneer, three time8 what ahe 8hould and as soon as pos8ible after the people clau flood. picture. hal a kind of intuesting 
nevertheless, 8he hAl the Imprint of even then wa8 not aueeeaflll. of the exhibition, to faciHtate butard Britiah, and think grandeur beeause she is not bounded 
h E . ted W th preparation and delivery. b . f M Etl' I· t e manclpa oman, at ttrange after the third time did ahe being affected when they y a Piece 0 paper. r. tng re les 
product of the Sutr'rarilt Movement. that moving the box had any well, though they are not at all almost entirely on his ou"tHnes for 
Be that .. It may, Mias Fowler� tb the 8ituation at all, and then Ha ... er/ord, Bryn Mawr sitive about adopting other form, and the ahading which lie hae 
Lunn haa written an ertrellfely merely pushed it aimlel8ly about. Present Wilde Corned, tiona. The stage doea not require used in You"D Malt, for in.tance, de-ettinl story of pl'08pectina for The eolution of • problem haa an special kind of lPE*h. ss is tracts from, instead of adding to the 
in Sierra Leone in Africa while emotional effect. on an ape just a8 ConUnu.d fnHQ PM. On_ thought, but people who have marked effect of the picture. Personally, we 
government-employed husband was has on a man,-Dr. Kohler aaid. reaional accenll are uaualJy given dislike young men with 8uch heroic� 
ofIl . I pod' . h awtull:,1 formance given by Rosemary Sprague, II I· d h' d tho k an cia ex Itlon aomew ere once had a chimpanzee, uan character parts. "Personslly," said a y .propor lone c Inll, an an 
Ih t· L II i I f 141, in the part of Mias P.rism. Susan th t th . th A Col on e con men a a I'll e 0 nice giu", whom he waa MiB8 Skinner in conclusion, "I like the a ey are more 1ft e now -
B It! h Go t th , ... Miller, '40, in the unsympathetic role I t d' � Ih I th t f '  � r II vernmen a I teach the trick of joining two western Y, that, al my father ar ra 1 lon an n a 0 rue aH. 
d t tak th · I ·th th of Lady Bracknel1, played well, W h . Ie ted b I o no e elr wVel WI em on together to form one long enough gathers force as it rolla across e arc muc more 1ft res y '(I.-
' b · trl .. T i t Ih rather stiffly, while excellent minor N h' h I to · I . USln881 pI. 0 C rcumven e reach a distant banana. She was often American continent." . mIL 0Due 1, w 0 s ana mica. y Brltiah Foreign Oftlce, ahe took her- made to wateh an ape who could performances were eontributed by The record is in Pembroke East plausible, and has a sensitive face. 
I h Robert Aucott and Amos Leib in the Ie f to Africa on er own mlaaion. this trick, but ahe never eaught on. basement n�, and may be heard at We do not have much to say for 
Alth � h h .  d I ·  I un81,.- 1 parts of the men�servanta, Lane and 'l ou .. . e a" one gee Oglca One day, dismi88ed from an alm08t any time. MiB8 Henderson Colttl6r'mtion on. the 8eMh. '£he worn-ch � th· ·� h Merriman. resear ore, II w.p was er eessful leason, she retired to a tree. charge of th� recording room and an is convincingly enough drawn, but 6.... I , ·th th G Id Coa .. The Cap and Bells Club is to be COD ac WI e 0 s . The clever ape kept on orficial manager of the machine. the man Is painfully topheavy. PU-h d eh to I d h mo eon ........ lulated reeillting the .. ,np-I a mu earn, an muc re bananaa. Suddenly Dr. Kohler noticed e·- - grim haa the same troubles, and the d H t "  n the tatlon to ernize or 8peed up • en u
ka ...
. 
f S
er. rami 
Ind' 
0 
d h the "girl chimpanzee" leaping up and actio�. e result was ",mewhal'I BRYN MAWR WILL PLAY pictu
re al80 lacks Mr. Ettlng" usual 
pea 0 wltzer an an t e d.own with excitement. Allowed to try quite forceful clarity. The third Nude. e'ogo of Canado plu. he' "S"""" leiaurely, it waa also entirely In VASSAR IN • " .. again, she demoDlltrated that ahe had who ia seated On. BMch, does not seem Sp'rj,- co",'ed ho' th-u.h the cord with the spirit of the play L .,.., ... at lut solved the problem. sure of her interesting position. duoul first trip into the brush"
n 
,�:�� I the intention of the author. For the fint time· In the h;;�:�bl��1 with recalcitrant natives, u People often dismiaa conclusions . E. M. P. the college, the Bryn Mawr Mr. Etling'a oranges and lemons do 
table weather, &,overnmental red tape, bued on this type of experiment with will play Va88&r. The game is not aroule in us that criterion of art, 
and jungle dan.ert made her first the theory that the mimicking ability Are M erTlI place on SUl\day, May 1, on aesthetic pleasure. If we must choose, 
trip perilou!, but edueaUonak Her of apea i8 axiomatic. Dr. Kohler J T,,: ,. l
upper hockey field. W"l prefer Cabbage a.M Lenwm to 
second trip, under official auspicea, Lhat. this attitude aprinp from an at� Qn Spring Field Julia Martin, '40, i8 managing umo"" with PitchfJr. Still Life with. 
waa much eaaier. She was an "old tempt to explain the numerous human --- and with the cpope.ration of Bowl comes in a poor third. We have 
hand" at the game, and knew all the mannenlnta of the apea, whoae hu� ConUD,," from Pac_ On. Auociation has made all not been able to identify Twentll-On.e, . varioua ramifieations of living com� manness i. native. Their mimicry is there was a fairly gi!neral exodus There have unless it is the other young man with' 
para lively comfortably in the African either a kind of serious game 8uch a8 see T"t Pilot. every Monday, the halo around his head. 
wilderness. Furthermore, ahe actu� children Illay, or has relevance to the Confullion about Daylight Thursday at five O'clock, M. R. M. 
ally atruck lOme new gold claims. achievement of some end. time, combined with the Tuesday at four. It is hoped that 
By far the most interesting part of Since the film included no additional of Ii cold bus, delayed departure Sun� will establiah baseball 
the book i. not the actual geological material, the audience for the moat day morning until ten o'clock. varaity aport. 
work, but the contact with the nativlls, part enjoyed the chimpanzees: 'lHr .e. lirst stop W88 at an The Vassar team and <their m,,",,o-
'he n"row eaeape. from wHd an;mal" Some of them would halane. a pole on coal m;ne, the .. am VBI.de vond .. m�� O;ng and the descrlptiona of the African the ground, seale it, catch a .u"pend'oI! Coaldale. The pressure of the 0 ..... 1.-1' "�nd the day at r. 
towna. With the lCH.alled American hanana and climb down before ing rocks i8 SO great, it was is to be very infor al. ' 
sense of speed, Min Fowler-Lunn ex� pole fell. There was one large that by the time a steam shovel has expres.sed the desire 
peeted to go into the- bruth a eunz.ee who_could not ruiet picked up a load of coal, emptied the trip for social 
days after reaching a little African the pole when his friend was Bnd swung around again, enough coal as to display its skill at bat. 
town. To her dismay, half way up. has been pU8hed out to fill the All students are urgently asked 
red tape required three The picture also ahowed most ious hole. and support the Bryn 
dear her lurgege . and \'c.rtingly the a1)es' inability to The last sIte, Slatington, was team at two o'clock, Sunday, 
Impatient at first, the n stable pile of boxcapparently at about three in the afternoon, and May 1. 
English friends ,unuaded lohing they cannot learn to do is the long trek out of the great no�'- I r--------------
more leisure-ly. '\ssociate boxes in space 40 that west came to its conclusion JEANNETTE'S 
When she finally set out will stay whc.re they are' pul. An Pembroke Arch at six. Trlh::
e���:�:: I I panied bl a motley group of can accomplish things by Insight, was marked chiefly by It she had not the vaguest idea how he cannot learn by the trial and and song, and a discussion in the FlowerJ lor All OCCIU;OftJ 
Bryn Mawr 2186 
FRANCES O'CONNELL 
DrtJJts (9 ACCtJJoritJ 
Btyn MaWT, Pmruylvania 
Cotton Dresses 
Batiste Gi.ngham 
Resistant 
Linen 
$2.95 to $10.95 control cooks with penchents for method. .,s...... part of the bU8, which finally '"'". 1 1  &21 Lanalt"" Avtn\M sonlng food, audden torrential to a deadlock on Socialism V!. Bryn Ma,.,. "0 � �������� that soaked all equipment, portera BASKETBALL ELECTIONS ta1ism. The theme song of the ex:��: I "' _________ ��������� suddenly took French Leave, and CQmmon Room. Avril .eO.-At tion, which was sung under the 
cal mining engineers who did annual dinner of the Varsity was to the tune of Thanh lor 
'-r.!Itmost 1lOt to tell her where the ball squad, emblems were Mem6r;r and dealt with : 
est gold velDS were. to those members who played "Thanka for the memories Her "nt ufarai waa far more first team the Of anticlines and rocks, struetive in. the art of being They ate: Of coal dust in your socks. fortable amid utter diacomfort 'than Ligon, Of pegamite and :llIIri ... and ..I"ulting! in deftnite �Iolical accompliahments. '40j Ter-ry�ea:rer, '40; MtIty�����:l l"'n
w
_ r..�a�
n;:d�.�to:�n�. ���:... __ ""=,,,-. I-,=�;""'����J HoweftJ', her J.eeonJ! i.� IP'm.on"'-! '39 -;ilnd-rulii-MarUn,-- '40';' by a �nlrt concern, ruulted in There were elections of next ';�,,',. I 
atakin of new claims, after a Sarah -Meigs will This paper ia publi.shed for you. 
?" I,  We. 'l'eJe9n!o e9'1"tqol'i.� 'i'1t!1;P'1' 
suggestion&. 
to the vein reminiscent of the Mildred Bakewell aa captain 
" niner.. Workinc with lIntlraiDed �ition of man�ge; �Ilich waa 
tivea, her methoda of pannin& by Mary and Sarah Meigs, will 
gold were primitive, but filled by Mary Whitmer. 
Modern machinery waa 
unheard of in the aec:tora in which aane in the solitary ,jun.le. We 
worked. recommend Gold Min". as eood 
Miu Fowler�Lunn'l book Is and a8 a perfect example of 
written. Here la an ea., Ityle, Bryn Mawr Woman Really 
out the I�n.cious coynen of 1.. 1. S. 
average woman relating her Work 
The World. She h.. B. FOlta' Hammorwl • 
White . Presses 
For May Oay 
Blouses Skirts 
IOmethinc defiaite in her field, taeo.-pora" tell. her atory limply and omuo;n.I" . !  
She admit. that it was this tenK I"·'", .... Radio. VJctol" R .. "",10 KITIY McLE� 
hUmor, eoupl.d with the 
ae.med habit of leisure that kept BRYN MAWR, PA. 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS l'age Ilive 
Power House 
Mysteries 
is F11lught With · Scientific 
and Double - Barrelled 
·CURRENT EVENTS 
MLLE. BOUlANGER Patience Fin.,. Rise 
PRESENTS vOlCAus:TSI At Final Rehearsala 
, -(Gltaned from. Mr. Fenwick) Mlle. Nadia Boulanger, with As Poti4!nce roes into its final reo-The aun wa. bright, the gTa81 green, c:overed pipes of � 'Uelicale President Roosevelt has asked group of three singers. presented hursals. and ,fines reach the inexera-10 we deeided it was about time to in- shade. but noLhing else of Interest. for a law making federal musical program in the D::
;
��; l ble hilh of one dollar, praises lor-""-veatig:ate the .terner aide of the cam- noticed. however, a leaking pipe bonds liable to the ineome Mile. Boulanger introduced her i those who art relponlible for this PUI at the RocketelJer Power House. a chain, which Mr. Carter ,n,ud:ly I Under the present ruling, fJJ'St dc:rioed I and interpreted their selections. yeat's Gilbert and Sullivan presenta. 
This large stucco building, con1;ealed told is, is the whistle we hear by Chief Justice MarsfiiU in The concert fell naturally into tion arc becoming more .!udible. Hor-
from general view by t�e trees, and day at one o'clock. He dkln't Ii state -cannot tax a federal groups, the first consisting ace AlwYM is direding the atting, 
more especially, by the new Science why he wu suPt>osed to blow ' It or the government a state agency. Iy of religious 8Ong., A i and Ernest Willoughby the choral 
Building; was a gift of John D. Roeke- onc every day. ___ though the repeal of this Schult, the celebrated "Master work as in previous productioni'. Ver. feller. Built in 1903, it wal entirely The boiler roolD"'tiikes up two would mean a substantial increase Bach," representing the appearance non Hammond ha. been accompanist 
renovated In 1£'26 with equipment of t.he power-house, and ia two tax returns, it has never been the resurrected Chriat to the two for the paat few rehearsala, and as a 
costing 150,000 dollars, It furnishes hWh. It has rectangular boilers donned, partly because ft is ealY aciples on the road to Emmaus, was the general atmosphere has 
the College's 81 buildings with heat. all painted black, and having market tax-exempt bonds and lung in German b¥ M, Cuenod, tenor, considerably, various mem-
hot water, electricity, and the rest ot brick aides.' Near the top of because officials are �t to make and M. Doda Conrad, bass. They were report. 
ita power. boiler is lettered in gold Bryn levies on their own incomea, surprisingly su«essCul in communi- Huldah Cheek, '38, Is the guidi1'11 As we approached the grim build· College. The President is trying to get a new cating (he feeling of remorse for hu- apir' of the production. " Having is. ing, a slim youngish man began chuck· Impressed, but not law without resorting to a constitu- man blindneu:. -. sued . rehearsal calls, her hand. 
ing hunks of iron and pipe out the minded, we liked best of all tional amendment, since his proposal The voices of these singen blended writing I, . . to be the mOlt familiar door. He said his name was Carter, tiful view we had from the top of would have little chance of passing the well, but in the solos their tones lacked on the campus. x-officio member of 
he was the engineer of the establish- boilers. Standing on a ladder between state legislatures. He believes that it full nelS. The first group was eonclud- all committees, her presence has been ment. Not only did Mr. Carter make two· boilers, we saw below ua a ia possible for Congress alone to make cd by a trio rendition of a benedictus of incalculable worth, Future produc· 
no objections to our tour, but he con- lake of shimmering water in which the change, under a broad interpreta- from Haydn in which the 8Oprano, tion. will mill her. The excellent dueled ua around himself. glowed the reflection of a round yel- tion of the sixteenth 8J11endment. This Mme. GiR-le Penon, appeared for the scenery was designed by Margare. 
He iirst explained that the power )ow moon. The water was only a shal- states that Congress has the power tCI time. The dominant feature of Bell, '89. Margaret Davidson, '40, won house has a machine room (a work- low ])uddle of oil and water, and the tax incomes "from whatever source thla pa.rt ot the program was the deep the poster award. shop ) ,  an engine room, a pump room, moon an elettric globe. derived." fervor and reverence ot the perform- The cast is as follow. : and a boiler room. The boilers in the Before we left, Mr, Carter gave In Cuchoslovakia, the German mi. ers, which 'one could not help feeling Patience . . . . . . . .  , , Anne Kidder, '41 boiler room expand water into steam, the power house statiatlcs. In the nority, under the leadership of Mme. Boulanger had inspired in them. Lady Jan� . . . . . . . .  Camilla Rigp, '40 send it to the engine room1 where by winter two boilers and two generators lein, has delivered an ultimatum to the The sccond of ' the three divisions Bunthorne . . . . . . . .  Terry Ferrer, '40 going through different pipes, jt gen- keep going; in spring and autumn on· government, It declarea that consisted of a song fr9m Debussy'll Grosvenor . . . .  Constance Kellogg, '39 erates electrlcy. From the engine room Iy one. In summer the ]IOWer house the French and Russian alliances arc Pellea. ftnd MelilJlUult.. This was in- Angtla , . . . .  , . . .  Mary Newberry, '40 the steam continuC$ to the pump room shuts down, except for a little Scotch abandonned, the Sudeten Deutsch cluded in spite of the fllct that it was Saphir . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  Helen Lee, '40 where it is piped to campus basements. marine boiler to heat hot water, and party will start a revolution. "perhaps too serious for young 1>eO- Ella . . . . .  " . . . .  , . . .  Marian Kirk, '40 There, motors run by the eicctricy a motor generator for the electricity, leavea the government in a dilemma. pie," because it is rCllresentative of the Colonel . " , . . .  , . Ruth Stoddard, '39 generated in the engine room of the Now, the college is using about 25 kil- It cannot aHord to break ita truly great compositions which mod- IUajor . . , . . . . . . . .  Ellen Matteson, '40 l)Ower house, fan air through neaters, owatts of electricit.y and 20,000 gal- treaties, while a revolution would ' ern musicians have T)roduced. Duke . . . . . . . . . . .  Mary. Wickham, '40 and up to all rooms through the ven- Ions o� hot water a dayl Hitler an excuse for an immediat" The last group ot songs was the Solicitor . . . . . . . . . Pricma Curt1a, '40 tilalOrs. Part ot the steam is con- M. H. H. vasion of the country, most delightful. It included two songs Stage Crew dense<l into hot water, the rest returns A few weeks ago, it was predicted by Eric Satie, a "oem of Prompter . . .  , . . . .  Pricilla Curtis, '40 
1O the pump room to go back to DUNCANITES WITHDRAW that no such invasion would be made set to musle by Poulenc, and three Call Boy . . .  Mary J, McCampbell, '40 boilers again. FROM DANCERS' FORU�M until Hitler had consolidated his posi- little dueta by Jean Frantaia. Lighting . , . . .  !'!" • • • • •  Slie- If!"er, '.(0 As the engineer continued his dis· ___ tion in Austria. The new Chinese vic- � A. L. A. Scenery: Chairman , . Mary Wood, '39 course, we investigated the A lecture-demonstration of the tories in the Far East, however, may Designing . . . . . . . .  Margaret Bell, '39 room on the second floor. Ita walls Modern "Dnnce will be presented in the 'r .... ipjtate his plans . .For the Construction . . . . .  Dorothea Peck, '39 f b red b . k Th' ..... her western frontier, can become real- St C J J '40 were 0 80m re riC . IS Gymnasium on Thunday, May 5, at tfme, the Chinese armies have age rew , . . . . . . .  aRe onee, dusty room contained a lathe, a drill "la"o.><I: Iy formidable in the wcst. Morcover, Anna Dewey, '39 th d . h h' h 8.20. The Forum originally the supposedly invincible Japanese. the new ' English-Italian treaty made Dance Assistant . . . .  Ethel Mann. '38 press, and a pipe rea er Wit W IC by the Dancers' Club waa scheduled to Their victory W8$ made possible large. to cut and Cit pipe lengths. In the include similar demonstrations of Iy by Chiang's treaty with the Chinese by Ciano and the Earl of Perth has Co,tumes . . . . .  Anne Louise Axon, '40 Ie 0 e room was a pi e 0 and Duncan dancing, Since Communists. This has ...  ven China d f th .J f weakened th�me-Berlin axis. d ·  0 II J' d e' In the pas£ w .,...Britain has also wood an pipeS. ne wa was me is no representative Ballet group new forces of trained men and . h h I f d b Its d signed another treaty with Ireland. Wit s e ves or screws an 
fu
o
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·
"
o
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campus, professionala would have of modern equipment from I B ·d h thod It opens the mutual markets ot both 
It pays to read th8 ada. 
too s. eSI es t C or ox to. be imported for this part of The " suiting gains have d b th b ;b;
;
;:
I
�;� 1 �l.�� nations and provides that three Irish 
D ANGLB 
we notice a a tu , an program. At a meeting ot the stored Chinese morale and stove, a packing box marked thia was voted down, As a re· Ru.,l,', dread of Japanese ports will henceforth be fortified by (Sci "b .. ,,) 8 , '/ . I Eire Inatead of England. This insures 5 per un !  (tontsla, severa the Duncan dancers withdrew. aion, Hitler, therefore, may , . Jama Place mowers and a broom, The members of the Modern Dance 0ii=.a,y to move before the >0."'. 1 Great Brit.ain against the danger Ardmore Leaving this 80m re participating have been Be- re ieved .f the Japanese menace on J S i d b ��::��� �::� I�:� . 
- an enemy nation's using a hostile Ire-
descended to the engine room, from Mias Doris Humphreys' _______________ land as a base tor operations in the Showing 0 Nt.,., t� t. 
dent with a red linoleum floor, which was given on camlfQ.s this � event of a future war. It al80 ends Bandbags - LMggagt. 
low and black walls, shiny brass MislI Humphreya ia heraelf a '89, are in charge of all a�;"�
�:'::�
:
:� 1 the 700-year-old feud between,the two 1_§!:����-::-_!FoJmtai,. Pt.ns black fixturea, and three targe, American dancer and teacher. Publicity is being handled by countries. 
J tr· f h Sauder, '89, secretary of the Dancers' ------..... At College Inn green steam Jriven e ec IC Mann, '38, preaident 0 t e 
in the middle of the room. There, Club and trainer of the Club, It is hoped that a large pro-- Thla paper Is published for May 3 and 4 
der Mr. Carter'. tutelage, we 1earned group, will present a lecture on the portion of the atudenta will attend We welcome constructive eriticjam ;�;3��I ;����§��==��:�i Fo-um. Coffee and discussion will ,u--t,·oo, how to run our fingers along modern viewpoint. • � ee- ' follow the lec::tute+demonsU'ation, dangemus looking, rapidly i Mary Wood, '39, Emily Doak, •••••••••••••• � wheels of the largest generatora, i out getting them cut off or TALKING BIRTHDAY Blairs _ Hair Stylist electrocuted. It is a feat. -
At one end 'of the engine room 
the control board, with gleaming 
ers. Rhoads will tap electricity 
the 1arge cablel that. go to 
Besides -4even, there are 
regulators and meters on the 
board. In fact we counted 
indicatora in the whole building. 
Finally we wandered into the ,mall i l  
pump room. I.t has white walls 
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For rulh .. rvle. .....,0". tIM nearest Rpllwoy 
upr... office or arrange for .,...,Iar call dat ... 
BRYN MAWR ..tVEHUB . 
'PHONE: BRYN MAWR �8RYN MAWR. PA. -
BRANOf OFFICE, HAVBRFOItD;'11'A. 
(R. R. AVE.) 'PHONB ARDMORE "1 
___ 
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I F you have ·friends all over 
Europe. that's fine. If not. travel 
''the Open Road" and make 
them. -
See EDqIcmd. F ..... ce. _emIL CA ... 
tra1 �. lb. _I l1a1oa. eic.. on 
Informal trip. planned by !he N_aI 
1IIad ... 1 FoderatIoD and carrted oul by 
.' 
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o.p" 41 • 
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Page Six 
Gil" Trllcu Growlh 
Of Con""cl S,,'II""'II 
OOnUnu.c! front .....  On. 
. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
self-sufficient, monopollstio 
Mr. Tennent Honored were breaking up. The leakage ot "ut- I League Elections
' 
Mr. David H,' Tennent.. head The Bryn M,wr League takes. 
o,t the Department 9f BiololY siders could not be stopped, and ' treat. pleasure in aMounelng 
at Bryn M�conege. h .. r. coupled with internal competition the election of M. Gill, 'to, 88 
Ifltem could beat expreu itself. . eently been -E:)ected • member stroyed the system. Country ..... I88n·1  Secretary and TreasureI'; J. 
eraftt built. around the household we,cel l  of the American PhilolOphical sprang up, using their induBtry as B Rustell, '40, .. Head of Chapel; 
. 
intimately bound up with the a:
:
�:: I I ... Soc�:iety��. __ .:.... ______ J l bY�Upation to the small Kale farm- and T. Tyler, '89, 8' Assistant tieeahlp ayat.e.m, primarily an ing of their holdings. New towns 8uch Head of Chapel. tlonal method, but later used to as Birmingham, Leeds, and Manches· , __ � __________ --! 
eompetitora out of the �a.rket. sire for the old gild principle. ter grew rapidly and a whole new 
By the sixteenth and The amalgamation of the lype of industrial organiution devel- the largest division of the 
• 
MUSIC TOPIC 
, SWAN'S 
-
LECTURE 
ProfCl80r Alfred J. SWan, Director 
of ltIusiC" at. Swatthroore .nd Haver­
ford Colleges, will lecture on Russian 
Folk Music on Sund�y, May I, at 5 
p. m. in the Deanery.' ..J, 
In the summer of 1936 Profeaaor 
led an expedition to Pacov 
a part of Rusaia) where he 
tirai vietrola recorda of an eenturie. the gild. aiming for a social meant still weaker enforcement of claaa, the others being the gild mcm· 
tab· l ·t- ·th � I . �:�:��:A��:; I 
Soon an increasing number worked ben and the independent whole.al. � 1 1 ,  WI ... ua economic gild rules. Along with 
·t I I mod for the lar ..... r. more distant markets handle·.1 ...... The· putt,·n'g out m y or every man, or came the. extension of Il10'' • 
I . th k t· d and became dependent on the know· tern created ,n° 8 ev·1 
l Aud. d ru ea eovenng e mar e inC an small "';Ids increased their control ny I . r an op· 
i rite .. ung �y the pea· -.. 
hi, talk he wjll 
and show slides of 
I t I cod th . . Il10. ledge of the distant wholesale mer· pre •• lo th p t I tho I u ae ure 0 g .. e provUllons til finally under Charles II, prompted n on e ar 0 emp oyers, 
d .A .... · chants. The middle men organiud "mptatlon. to the wo·ke- to wage earnera, an pro...,....lon by the desire for order, gave several • .0 
other gilds. These organiutions crafta jurisdiction over the whole ' 
found markets for the small produc· back or weight their products, loss of 
Maria Kurenko, 
soprano, will sing the modern version 
ot the rites, accompanied by Profeaaor 
Swan. I'tlquired • cutting orf procell ot EnglaJ\A. 
en, supplied raw materials, and time, and waatage of material due 
which generated innumerable dilli".I- 1 The beginning of 
ledcd the latter's goods for the whole-I the lack of machine •. Yet this inad· c 
ties. sale merchsnts. Thus, a aeries of equate organization of labor repre- All stu�nta are ur ..... ntly asked to industry first broke through parently independent eontraeta .A.I 
It� 
As the jurisdiction a] disputea of the attempt in the aixteenth &en""", progreaa and shows the first came and support the Bryn Mawr 
Ita i oed th the workers in all the various 
. I ·tal . t· tween cr. neres , e seventeenth centuries to preserve expanSIon 0 capl organlr.8. Ion t.n baseball team at two o'clock, Sunday, 
t t· all t.. ted to more and more interdependent. meet a gr w,· g m k t May 1. men con Inu y a mp dustrial pea .. by gild rules and 0 n ar e . 
th . I d b · The piece workers on the rr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!";'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-:t eerve e a.nddt 0 tra e y .1 by amalgamation of giidL These f4 to on I• Th out system did their rk on every man e cra ... e societies became subject to steady 
tal t bl I ch·efI . th • lent out from tSe facto"" and formed men rou e ay I y In e pressure from out.aide competitors • ·1 
tinual redivi,ion of labor emplified by the struggle between ir ...... ""''''' ...... �''''''''' ......... =il 
wh
ll
ieh 
h
w�}nherent In the Iyatem towns and the country. f. W. CROOK 
Ie ; t enaure, the gO'vernment's Decrees were made to prevent . ed Rooma 9-10. Seville Theatre Bid •• terventlon prov almoet growth of country crsfte and BRYN MAWR 
ineffcctive In making order out or made against �8trangers coming lAdicl T mia, chaos. With a growing popUlation the ::w�n�.:o:
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1 :;:��::::::W:':D:.:::��1. perseverance of the static h:;::�;:'�: I But step by step, the locally system would have meant a industry. . 
Another weaknetll in the craft 
tern i. the distinction between 
rich and poor �embers of the 
gild or ot like gilds. The rich 
buy raw materials at f,lrst hand and 
cheaply; but the poor, being un,.bl,' 1 
to coiled t.he necenary cash 
forced to buy from "hand to m"uti," I 
and olten from other poor who wo"ld I 
hold up the prices. 
In all the large towns thli·"
n:� .:�;
;
1 
tiop became increasingly it 
Dnd, in the sixteenth century, m.,tt,, .. ,! I more than the difference between 
trader. and craftsmen. 
nlignrchal .control, the rules of a;;
�;:;
1 
tieeship fell into dlause. To h 
their output the rich wanted 
thnn their allowance of j��':n;:::
,
�:;� I In time the overlapping gild. Hto bury their grudges" and 
gamations were favored by the 
ernment as a means of producing 
tier. Thus thi. movement was not 
much the relult of economic 
tions as the result of the lOCial 
·YoUR ;-;'CRTlOn 
IS NDT comPLETE 
unTIL IIOU'VE SEEn-
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ABERCROMBIE & FITCH �O. 01 NEW YORK 
Presents an Exhibition of 
SUMMER PLA YCLOTHES 
dt the Shop of Jeanne Bet .. 
dllring the week of April 25 
CHESTERFIELD a·nd 
PAUL WHITEMAN bring you 
preview coast-to-coast broa4cast 
/rom New York '39 World's Fair 
"Rhapsody in Blue" . • .  thousands 
'of happy dancers . , . a blaze of 
color . . . Hags and costumes of 
every nation . . .  
Light up your Chesterfield and 
join us in --t}Je preview of the 
New York 1939 World's Fair • 
When it's Swing time at this great 
opening; bail it'll be Chesterfield 
Time all over the. country, 
• 
• • •••• 
.... .•. " .. . 
for. mo� smoking plcllSt!TC ePetYwh.ere. � 
� Ozestt;fteIJ is the nCht cigareue . . .  
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, Peaee ' Day Deinonstration 
, , 
, 
--
SUPPLEMENT TO THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Mrs. ean Demands Eleanor Taft Ex!,lains College Supports 
Peace Council Program Resolutions Coopecation, Not 
Emotional Pacifism 
II, Next War Democracies Will 
Only Seek International 
• Dictatorship 
WE MUST STRENGTHEN 
ECONOiiuc DEMOCRACY 
Goodhal"t, April .!!7.-Louise Mot­
ley, '40, president ot the Peace Coun­
cil, welcomed flt.udcnts of Bryn Mawr, 
Shipley, Baldwin and Harcum. to­
gether with college faculty and out­
siders, to the Peace Day demonstra­
tion at; 1 1  a. m. this morning. Similar 
demonstrations were held in colleges 
Dnd schools all over the United States 
11t the snme time. 
Vera Michele8 Dean, who spoke on 
Europe', Hour of DeeilioJl, is Q. prom­
inent research editor Cor the Foreifn 
Po!i9' Association, and was unsuccess­
fully BOught aIter for today's meeting 
by Princeton and Amherst. Con­
demning an emotional approach to in­
ternational problems because "public 
sentiment for peaee is too apt to be� 
c�mc S()nUment for war," Mrs. Dean 
concluded that "we must find a for� 
mula for co-existanee with the ag� 
grel:lsive, dictatorial powers whose S}!fI­
tems fleenl repugnant to our own." 
During the last 20 ycars, the 
democratic countries have failed to 
lupply a means for peaceful change ; 
they have also Jailed to build a strong 
collective force that can stop actual 
aggression. As a result, said Mra. 
Dean, Europe is now confronted with 
a "resurgent German}!, whose foreign 
oi:jcctives of expansion to the e3st 
nrc remarkabl}! aimilar to the Imperial 
):oliciCll of 1914. 
Discarding the t�eory that the 
GCH man people are "inherently mili� 
taristic," Mrs. Dean declared that 
Hitler's appeal is to tha nationalism 
of the Germans. The}! ussociate the 
Weimar Republic with theie-humilia­
tion at Vel'sailles and willingly 6ub­
teribe to the program of: ( 1 )  reunit­
ing all German speaking peop!es • .JlDd 
(2) expanding into regions like the 
Ukraine to get Bufficient agricultural 
Advocatts Education as the Best 
Prevencatjy� for War 
Eloano' T.Iy,-39�ldent 01 Un' 
liergrtlduate Associnti , gave a short 
Jiscu8sioT} after Mrs. Deans' speech to 
explain the resolutions drawn up by 
thc Peace Coullcil. These resolutions 
\v.Ql·e distributed and voted on by the 
college at the end of the meeting. 
There was a fundamental difference 
of opinion in making the program, A 
minority stressed the futilit}! of an 
active Studcnt Program lor peace. 
Experts have tried to do this and 
fnilcd. 
However, because we are interested 
in America, in America's peace move· 
ments, and parUctilarly in Bryn 
Mnwr's place in tllese movements, the, 
PcaCe Council feels that we should 
at least endeavor to support such a 
ilion. They advocate the observance 
of Peace Day because it has educative 
\'tllue for the students and betauae 
p('ace can be attained only through 
ctlueation. 
The first resolution favoring dcei­
sive action was OPl)()sed by a minority 
because they believed that America 
has no I'ight to pass judgment on the 
bl'c:akeI'S of the Kellogg-Briand Pact. 
The Pcace Councl1 was agreed on the 
fact that this pact had bee!} violated. 
The majority lIupportcd it on the 
gl'ounds that doing nothing to vio­
latol'jj woultl onl}! prolong aggression. 
The council was unanimous on the 
third point in the program, accept­
ance of the Hull trade pacts, The 
tceond . and the fourth resolutions 
suppart discrimination against ag­
gressors by the government. They 
also advoc3te the power to allPly em� 
bargoea on these nations. 
The last four resolutions urge the 
reduction of war expenses, Money 
Ijpcnt QO armnmc.nts is much needed 
for relief. Number eight attacked 
specifically the war manocuv�rs to be 
slaged in New England. The council 
believes them to be contrary to the 
best Int�rest.� ot p-�acc because-thcy 
will falsely intensify 11 fear of war. 
land. It is dangerous, believes Mrs. This is the cthien! challenge to those 
Dcan, to minimize o r  misunderstand who say \X.e must check Germnny. 
these objectives, or to think that tftiy Those who denounce war as a means 
are impos.siblc of attai'nment. to check forceful aggressions are of-
Two courses of action were advo- ten equally hazy about what their 
cated by Mrs. Dean as constructive course or action involves. Said I\1rs. 
efforts to maintain peace. First, by Dean("unlefls we are prepared to fight 
strengthening our own democratic in- the dictatorships, we must try to exist 
stitutions, particularly to provide eeo- with lobem as they are,/ Therefore, 
nomic freedom and security for al1, condemnation o( �cala," such as the 
we can beat meet the fundamen�al recent Anglo-Italian pact have Iittlt! 
challenge of dictatorial ideology. logical justification. '/ 
Second Mrs. Dean dcmant,fM 1tiat we Vague gestures of sympathy with 
By Peace 
Made 
Council 
Take Stand Against Isolation; 
Back Economic Cooperation 
With Europe 
MINORITY, OPPOSES 
STEPS VS, AGGRESSORS 
"In vicw of the threatening danger 
of World war and Amelica't partici­
pation, we, the students of Dr)'n 1\Iawr 
College favor the decisive action ot 
America in bchaJr or World Peace. We . 
believe education is the most iml>or­
tant factor in the attainment of that 
1)C8C4!. We, therefore, wish to go on 
record as havillg discussed, and (Iused 
the following reiQJutions. 
1.' We urge American ieadership 
in extending immediate oHers of eco­
nomic cooperation to all nations who 
IU"e willing to rtaffirm their fuith ill 
the Kellog-Briand Pact which Ill'ovitlcs 
for the renunciation of war as an in-
strument of national I>olicy. 
YES 200 NO
QI3 
"2. If this fails we urge Americull 
lendership in naming aggressors nnd 
upplyine,' embargocs to aggrCS80I'S 
which shall incluude munitioll!!, I'IIW 
materials, loans and credits. Wo untC 
that the Unitea States GO\'Cl'l1mcnt 
cooperate with other nations to SUll­
port the prolJ08.8I for a world anti-ag­
grcssor conference for this 11UtjKlSC. 
YES HiS NO 53 
"3. In order to encouragc the frce 
flow of goods among l
�
at\On8, we' ell� 
dorsc the Hull Rcc11ll'ocai Trade. 
Agreement I>olicy. 
YES 214 NO 29 
"4. We urge the repeal or modifica­
tion of the Neutrality Act in ordcl' 
to discriminate between aggrcssorl4 
and victim. SI)Ccitically, we unte U]l� 
on our Con�'e"s the immediate IIII!'!­
sage of the O 'Connell Amcndment til 
the Neutrality Act which embodic� 
his... lu:inciplc-_ 
YES 150 NO 38 
"S: We condcmn the May nill HIIII 
urge its defeat as a mellace to dcm­
ocracy, since it provides for the draft­
ing or all civilians engaged in indu8tr)! 
for any purpose whatever by Prf!si� 
dent:al proclamation ill timc of crisis, 
peace as well a8 war. 
We ravor drastic reduct'ons in arm-
aments which are 11rellatory stePIi to 
\\'31', and therefore, oPJ1OSC the VinflOn 
Bill, which lH'ovidcs for increatl.!<1 mil­
itary and naval cxpenditures. 
YES 172 NO 46 
utilize ever}! efTort to alleviate abroad attacked nationa such as Austria and "G. We believe lhat compulsory It. 
Ule "eeononlic and social grievances . EthiQJ).a we.rc stirma.t.ilCd by 1I1rs. O. T. C. should be made optiolla.J in 
on which dictatora ride to power." Dean as "dangerous enrotional out- schools and colleges as a stcp towards 
"1 am not a pacifist," declared Mrs. lets." Since they have never been its complete abolition. We therefore 
Dean. " Force ma}! have to be used followed up in practice, they only de� favor the Ilassage of the Nyc-Kvale 
in internation-o:l ajl'airs." However, lude t'ttefIC nation'\! into prolonged and Bill. " � � " "} ,  
.. 
ahe warned, if we advocate war to costl}! resistance which fails in the YES 190 NO 22 
check the present a�gression.s of .G��- end . . Acceptance 
'of dic.tatorial �g- "7. We wish to register our oPI}osi-�any a.nd other dictatorshIps, It I� gressl�ns cannot .f? ha�d In hand With tion to teachers' and studenta' lo}!alty ImiH!ratlve that �e know wh�t we �re a� aUltu.de of plaut dl�pproval.l:.. oaths and other eHorh to restrict the fi,hting for .. It la Mrs. Dean s opimon . �eclarmg . th_at a varIety Qf po-- rteeaom of opinion o(-teachen' aud-that foree would not pcrmaneptly IItlcal evolution" can take place. Mn. t 'd •• t I 01 L .".. . . a u en ..... upon curren saues pu" lJaleguard democracy or "-''# oppressed Dean Cited the acceptance of RUSSIa .1" • rta national minorities. into diplomatic�cireles, although that Ie. Impo y�e'201 A war today, ahe affirmed, will be country was OItracized during the 
another contest of power-politics, in period immediately after the revolu­
which "the alliances are only truces tion. If acme of Germany's griev­
in the final struggle for tupnmacy." anees were tettled, the same process 
The illlue cannot be cloaked under- the of 'nternational realignment might be 
pretext of democracy VL dictatorship, potsible. A continual "humdrum at­
f9r "in the international field, the d� tempt" W reach compromises is a far 
moeracies have the same dictatorial more difficult program than stifT­
objedivea that Germany has at home." backed military oPP<*ition. 
NO 8 
, " 
"8. We believe that the war man· 
cuveN! in New England are contrary 
to the best interests of peace. Instead 
t�will falsely intensify a fear of 
wa We, therefore, urgently demand 
that 'the war manoeuver. be can­
celled!' 
YES 183 NO 41 
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